
DATABASE OVERVIEW-RHETORIC Mrs. Marcum



DATABASE VS. SEARCH ENGINE

What is a database?

Databases are usually collections of journal and magazine articles, dissertations, reviews, and 
abstracts.

A database consists of individual records. Each record contains all of the information in the 
database for an individual item, which provides a brief description of that item.

What is a search engine?

A search engine is a service that utilizes a computer program to search the Internet and 
identify items that match the characters and keywords entered by a user.

http://www.library.illinois.edu/ugl/howdoi/compare1.html

http://www.library.illinois.edu/ugl/howdoi/compare1.html


WHEN TO USE? 
With a database, your results:

Will be more relevant

Will be more organized

Will contain subject headings and descriptors

Will come from known (and scholarly) sources

With a search engine, your results:

Will be broad

May not be legitimate

Can come from (literally) anywhere

http://www.library.illinois.edu/ugl/howdoi/compare1.html

http://www.library.illinois.edu/ugl/howdoi/compare1.html


SCHOLARLY ARTICLES VS. MAGAZINE

Information taken from Yale University Library 



SEARCH TIPS
And, Or, Not

AND-Will yield results with BOTH TERMS used in your search

OR-Will yield results with EITHER TERM used in your search

NOT-Will exclude the phrase after the “NOT” 



SEARCH TIPS-SEARCH TERMS
Stemming: 

 Placing quotation marks around a phrase or word will limit the search to that EXACT word or phrase.  

 See the chart below for examples: 

Search Term: Search Entry (What you actually 

type):

Results (all will contain the 

following):

draw draw Drawn, drawing, withdrawn, 

drawl

draw “draw” draw

Weapons of mass destruction Weapons of mass destruction Weapons, mass, destruction, etc. 

Weapons of mass destruction “Weapons of mass destruction” Weapons of mass destruction (in 

that order)



SEARCH TIPS (CONT’D)

 Use Quotation Marks for Short Story titles

 Character names can be used in search engines as well.  For common names, use the name with the title of the story.

 When searching by author in a database, it will search for who wrote the article, not the author you are researching.  In 

this context, the author would be the subject or topic of the article. 

 Use the “Narrow by” or other filters depending on database

 On JSTOR, use the “Only content I can access” filter

 BE FLEXIBLE…

 If one search isn’t working, try other search terms.  Broaden the search to just the author, and then look for other key words in those articles.  



DATABASES

 Ebsco Research 

 PEHS Web  Media Center  Databases 

http://pehs.psd202.org/pages/Plainfield_East_High_School

